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Seth Orell Inducted into NMMI Hall of Fame
Seth Orell, VFW Post 5432 Commander, was
inducted into New Mexico Military Institute’s (NMMI)
Hall of Fame on October 19, 2018. He has a long
history with NMMI. He lived there since his birth,
then became a high school cadet in 1957. During
his five years as a cadet, he was both an
outstanding scholar and athlete, making the Dean’s
list on many occasions. After the Institute, he
attended Southern Methodist University and was
commissioned a Second Lieutenant of Infantry in
the U.S. Army. He retired with 20 years of service.
He commanded an Infantry Company in Vietnam
and an Infantry Battalion on the DMZ in Korea.
In 1989, after retirement from the Army, he again
answered the call to service by returning to his Alma
Mater to serve as Commandant of NMMI for ten
years, and is remembered by Cadets as their
commandant; a man of Duty, Honor Achievement,
Integrity and Leadership.
Past State Commander Eaton was honored to
attend this ceremony and commented “I was
impressed with all the Institute’s alumni being totally
loyal to this organizations’ commitment to their
students and their core values. Their camaraderie
was like nothing I had ever seen before.”
Commander Orell continues to execute his
leadership abilities by leading an outstanding Post
in Corrales, which is growing and becoming a
strong, close-knit group, and a great credit to this
Department.

Past Dept. Commander Fred Eaton and NMMI
Hall of Fame Inductee Seth Orell
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Veterans of Foreign Wars New Logo
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (November 6, 2018) VFW
National Press Release — The Veterans of Foreign
Wars of the U.S., America’s largest and oldest major
combat veterans organization, is pleased to
announce it has deployed a new look.
The new VFW logo and visual language embraces
the organization’s storied 119 years of service to
America’s veterans, service members and their
families, while underscoring its forward-thinking
approach to service and distinguished membership
base. The VFW believes the new logo will improve
market position and provide visual clarity to its
mission.
“We’re excited about the bold new look,” said B.J.
Lawrence, national commander of the VFW. “There’s
a lot of complex meaning built into our new logo, yet
it clearly communicates who we are and what we’re
about – service to nation while in the military and
continuing service to our nation as veterans.”

steadfast entry into its second century of service to
America’s veterans, service members and their
families. The second, broader stripe, represents its
first storied century of service, spanning back to
1899. In addition to the direct metaphor of the
stripes, the visual progression leading to the build of
the letter “V” represents our sustained and forward
movement towards achieving the VFW’s mission of
service to others. The distinctive gold coloring gives
nod to the VFW’s stringent membership eligibility
requirements and the gold standard of service the
VFW provides. The red represents the danger each
of its members has faced, and the energy with which
the VFW operates.
In support of the project, the VFW has created
individual custom logos for use by each of its 52
VFW Department headquarters in all 50 states and
overseas, and nearly 6,300 individual VFW Posts.

“The VFW is such an amazing organization and just
as relevant, if not more so, than any other time in our
history. It’s time all of America notices us and I feel
The new logo is a dramatic change from its
confident this is another step in accomplishing just
predecessor, and is the first-ever official logo
designed without the organization’s traditional Cross that,” said Lawrence.
of Malta shield, which remains the official seal of the
-vfwVFW. It includes an artistic representation of service
stripes, which represent length of service on most
U.S. military uniforms. As such, the first and leaner of
the two service stripes represents the organization’s

New Mexico
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Department Commander’s Message
Comrades, and Sisters
and Brothers,

Voice of Democracy, Patriot’s Pen, and Teachers
awards are down from last year. Our donations to
projects and compliance are behind where we
First, I hope you have a should be. We are not reporting our Community
Service as much as we should. Arguing and
wonderful holiday
disputes have broken out between Posts and
season this year. Be
safe and enjoy yourself. Auxiliaries. These are a few of the things we need to
I cannot believe that we work on to go forward.
are already about
halfway through this
I know we have a busy few months ahead of us with
year. It has been a
1st Responders, VFWA Patriotic Art, Scouting, and
rollercoaster ride, that is finishing our programs: Bataan, Legislative
for sure.
Conference, and Memorial Day events are coming
up. I know we are going to finish strong. We just
We have had an up and need to knock out these events and programs as
Mark Decker
fast as we can. Keep your heads up and keep
down first half of the
moving forward.
year. We had a good
Convention, where we met National Senior Vice Doc
Schmitz. The National Convention in Kansas City
Thank you to everyone for all you have done to
had a great turnout to see BJ become the 2nd New
make the VFW/VFWA and MOC/MOCA of New
Mexican to be named to the role of National
Mexico strong and successful. It is because of all
Commander. We then had the Golden Age Games you do and your long hours and constant effort to
in Albuquerque. We hosted Flying Squadrons and
support our veterans that we are as strong as we
Training sessions. We had homecoming for VFW/
are.
VFWA/MOCA and National Commander here in New
Mexico. We saw one Post, 3242 in Las Cruces,
As always, if you have anything you want to say to
make 100% already. We have already had
me, please call 505-947-5179 or email
Department officers visit most of the Posts in the
madecker19020@yahoo.com and I will get back with
Department. Western Conference in Washington
you as soon as I can. Again, thanks for the privilege
was attended by about a dozen members. These
of being your Commander for this year. Until we
are just some of the good we have had this year
meet at Mid-Winter in January, be safe and continue
already.
to do everything you do for veterans.
Some of the bad we have had is that we closed a
Post. We are down in membership at this time. Our
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National Council Member Message
First of all, I would like
to congratulate our
Commander-in-Chief BJ
Lawrence for a very
successful
Homecoming. It was a
great turnout and a very
nice event.
Also, I want to
personally thank
everyone that helped
with transportation and
directing people at the
airport. Dave & Kelly
Fouse got the lists
Kathie D. Schiebel
together, and Cynthia
Archuleta helped me
secure the drivers for this event. Ty Jameson from
VFW Post 401 donated his van for our use. The
drivers were Roy Briscoe, Donel Erickson, John
Archuleta and Paul Golden, from VFW Post 5890, as
well as Don Frias and Michael Patrick Hendrickson
from VFW Post 401. Cathy Brock and Beth Miller
spent many hours directing people to the pickup
point. I could not have managed this without all of
these people. They spent many hours of their time

helping with the Homecoming. Also, Ron (Cowboy)
Alexander helped me go to the airport to pick up the
rental van. Once again, I want to thank all of them
from the bottom of my heart. They all made a great
team.
I had the honor of representing the Department of
New Mexico at the Terrace Grove Cemetery in
Belen. The remains of Marine PFC Paul D. Gilman
from WW 2 finally were returned to Belen after 75
years. He was killed in action in the Pacific Island
wars. The Belen VFW Post had a great turnout, and
I want to extend a special thank you to Commander
Charles Cox for setting this up.
I am asking all Posts in New Mexico to please work
on their memberships and get them in as soon as
possible. We should be leading the nation in
membership, with the Commander-in-Chief being
from New Mexico. Also, please get your other
programs completed.
In closing, I hope that everyone had a happy
Thanksgiving, and I wish you and your families a
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

The registry is a database of health information voluntarily provided by Veterans and
Servicemembers that will help VA to collect, analyze, and report on health conditions that
may be related to environmental exposures experienced during deployment.

New Mexico
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Junior Vice Commander’s Message
Training in Kansas
City was exceptional.
If any Posts need help
with their employment
process or employee
hiring and firing, there
are some things I can
assist you with that
National has provided
me with. This also has
to do with
performance and
conduct and how to
document them.
Cynthia Archuleta

Membership,
membership I cannot
emphasize this enough. We need more members.
We should be recruiting each and every day.
Walmart, Walgreens on the street, wherever you are
talking to people about the VFW. Member services
can answer any of the questions you may have, and
if they don’t have the answer they will find out and
call you back. Please utilize them; their number is
1-833-VFW-VETS.
Each year I go to Washington DC for the legislative
session and to talk to our Congressmen and
women. If you have a concern about veterans and
the care they are receiving at the VA hospital or
clinic, please contact me so I can either fix it or
address it when I go. My e-mail address is
Cynthia.archuleta@va.gov.
As a Post service officer, your duties include giving
general information on benefits, providing referrals
or referring them to me, your Department service
officer. You must and should not accept any claims
or any records from a veteran; this a violation of the
veterans privacy. This is per National Veterans
Services in Washington DC. If you have any
questions about this or need clarification please
email me. Thank you.
See you all at mid-winter, if not before. I am making
a few stops at a couple of Posts and I will let you
know when I plan to visit. If you need anything
before that, please call me. I am here to help.

New Mexico
VFW News
Official Publication of the Department of New Mexico
Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States.
Three issues: September, December, and May. News
items and photographs, etc., should be sent to VFW
Dept. Editor, vfwnmeditor@yahoo.com no later than
the 10th day of the month preceding the month of
publication. Editor is Mark Decker.

VFW
Veterans of Foreign Wars
New Mexico VFW
State Officers 2018-2019
National Council Member - Kathie Schiebel 401 Albuquerque
Commander - Mark Decker 9517 Shiprock
Sr. Vice Commander - Richard Nutt 7686 Alamogordo
Jr. Vice Commander - Cynthia Archuleta 5890 Rio Rancho
Quartermaster - Dave Fouse 7686 Alamogordo
Chaplain - Roy Maldonado 4384 Anthony
Judge Advocate - Cathy Brock 3274 Hobbs
Surgeon - Christopher Archuleta 5610 Espanola
Past State Cmdr - Charles Eaton 9516 Portales
Inspector - Raul Sanchez 6917 Las Cruces
Chief of Staff - Roger “Bart” Bartosiewicz 3280 Clovis
Service Officer - Cynthia Archuleta 5890 Rio Rancho

District Commanders
District 1 - Abel Saiz 614 Aztec
District 2 - Victoria Haddox 5890 Rio Rancho
District 3 - Mike Cano 4384 Anthony
District 4 - Jack Doil 1389 Elephant Butte
District 5 - Eusebio “Joe” Esparza 3271 Clayton
District 6 - Joseph DeVargas 3259 Taos
District 7 - Edwardo Rodriquez 3274 Hobbs
District 8 - Joe Bob Mann 3280 Clovis
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Quartermaster’s Message
Comrades;
Junior Vice Commander
Archuleta and I
completed a 2 day
training conference in
Kansas City and
received a wealth of
information from every
Department within the
National Headquarters. A
complete slideshow of our
training will be available
in the Document
Repository through the
Dave Fouse
vfw.org website. I chose
the following to bring to
you in this latest edition of the newsletter.

•

A $1,000 stipend to attend the 2019 Legislative
Conference in Washington DC

“Post Commander and Quartermaster New &
Reinstated Member Award”
• The top 10 Post Commanders and
Quartermasters in each division by January 1,
2019, will each be awarded:
• A travel charger with the official VFW
Commander-in-Chief logo

“Kansas City Spree Award”
• The top two (2) Post Commanders and the top
two (2) District Commanders in each division
who achieve 100% in membership by April 1,
2019, will be awarded:
• Round trip airfare to Kansas City, from the
airport nearest to the awardees’ home. A fun
filled weekend (May 16-19, 2019) that may
There are twelve membership incentives/awards our
include but is not limited to: touring, shopping,
Commander-in-Chief and the Membership
and a complete tour of National Headquarters.
Department at National Headquarters has offered
this year:
“Post Commander and Quartermaster Division
Challenge”
“Lucky Stars” Member Drawing
• For every ten (10) new/reinstated members
• Five (5) winners will be drawn and will
recruited between July 1, 2018 and April 1,
accompany the Commander-in-Chief on an all
2019, Posts will earn one (1) chance for both the
expense paid trip to Costa Rica on May 6-12,
Commander and Quartermaster to be entered
2019, along with a spouse or a guest.
into a drawing. One (1) Post per division will be
• For any new/reinstated member recruited
drawn to receive:
between July 1, 2018 and April 1, 2019, you will
• A $1,000 stipend to be used toward attending
receive 1 entry for every 5 new/reinstated
the National Convention in Orlando Florida
members Post and District Commanders will
receive ten (10) additional chances for achieving
I would be very proud to see a few winners from our
85% for achieving Post or District retention.
state this year; so get those new/reinstated
members!
“First to Finish” Incentive

The Department Commander and Quartermaster
(along with one guest each) that is first to attain “100% Commander Drawing”
• Each Post and District Commander that exceeds
100% in membership will be awarded:
100% in membership by June 1, 2019, will be
• Roundtrip airfare, accommodations and
placed in a drawing. Twenty (20) Post
transportation for 3 nights in Honolulu and 4
Commanders and 12 District Commanders will
nights in Maui, Hawaii
be drawn to receive:
“Early Bird Award” VFW Legislative Conference • A $1,000 stipend each to attend the National
Convention in Orlando, Florida
• The top three (3) Post Commanders and
Quartermasters and the top two (2) District
~Continue on page 7
Commanders in each division on January 1,
2019 will be awarded:
•

New Mexico

~Continued from page 6
“Legacy Life Membership Acquisition”
• Each Post that achieves the designated
benchmarks of 25, 50 and 75 Legacy Life
Members will awarded:
• A Legacy Society Post Proclamation
Each Post that achieves the distinctive benchmark of 100 Legacy Life Members by July 1,
2019, the Post Commander or representative will
be awarded:
• A $1,000 stipend to be used towards attending
the National Convention in Orlando, Florida.
Reserved seating at the National Convention
Joint opening session A Legacy Society Post
Proclamation.

•
•
•
•
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greater than 250 by July 1, 2019, will be
awarded:
A $1,000 stipend to attend the National
Convention in Orlando Florida
Reserved seating at the National Convention
joint opening session
A distinctive cap, citation and name badge
The Commander-in-Chief’s Crystal Eagle

“New Post Development Award”
• For each new Post chartered, the Department
Quartermaster will receive:
• A $250.00 credit from the VFW Store to be used
towards necessary materials for the new Post

“Department Quartermaster Early Bird
Incentive”
• For every Department Quartermaster that
achieves 92% in Department membership by
“Elite Recruiter”
January 1, 2019, will receive:
• Any VFW member who signs up 250 or more
new/reinstated annual members by July 1, 2019, • A Henry 30-30 Caliber Rifle or a credit voucher
of equal value, for use with Veterans Travel Serwill be awarded:
vices (VTS)
• A $1,000 stipend to attend the National
Convention in Orlando, Florida
• A distinctive cap, citation and name badge
“Recruiter of the Year”
• The VFW member who signs up the greatest
number of new/reinstated annual members

**None of these incentives are transferable.
Only one National paid stipend may be
awarded. ***
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Surgeon’s Message
Hello my fellow
Comrades,
As the holidays fast
approach let us
remember that this can
be a time of struggle for
veterans and their
families. The holidays
are a time of the year to
give gifts and spend
time with your loved
ones, but it can also be
a difficult season for
some of our country's
most noble men and
Christopher Archuleta
women. So many of our
veterans may be out of
uniform, but they are still fighting battles, and some
are completely without support. We all struggle with
PTSD, anxiety, and depression. The holidays don’t
make it any easier.
Also, please beware that the holidays can trigger
some to contemplate suicide. Some of the signs to
look for include:
Strong signals:
• “I’ve had it! I’m going to kill myself!”
• “Being dead is best for me right now!”

Weak signals:
• “Everyone would be better off if I was
gone.”
• “Have the boss send my last check to my
so-called wife.”
• “I can’t sleep, and I’ve had it with this shit!”
What do you do now? Utilize “QPR,” as follows:
Question: Are you thinking of killing yourself?
Persuade: Will you go with me to get help?
Refer: I want to refer you to a mental health
professional.
Your job is not quite done. Follow up with the
person. Make sure he or she is doing well.
Please reach out to those that you see struggling. A
simple act of kindness can change their whole
attitude.
Please know that my phone is always on if you need
someone to talk to. I will go to the grave with what
you told me. I will not judge you. I WILL fight with
you.
“NO ONE FIGHTS ALONE.”

New Mexico 9

VFW Secretary Message
Hello to everyone! On
Department) appoints a pro tem. This was a
October 11-13, 2018,
resolution that was passed at National Convention.
the Jr. Vice Commander/
Adjutant training was
• Section 222 - All delegates and alternates for
held in Kansas City. I
the District Convention and Meetings,
was asked to pass along
Department and National Conventions shall
these notes to each of
be elected at a regular meeting in April.
you.
Delegate strength will be based on members
in good standing as of March 31st.
At all levels there needs
to be a voucher system. Please be sure to get a copy of the 2019 Podium
The Commander must
Edition and read the By-Laws and Manual of
approve expenditures
Procedure. There have been changes!!
before they happen. You
can use an actual
If you have any questions, comments, concerns,
voucher system, an
Kelly Fouse
or just need help in general, there is one number
Excel spreadsheet;
to call now: VFW MEMBER SERVICE CENTER.
whatever works better
To quote Ken Romine, Director of VFW Member
for your Quartermaster and Commander.
A signature on a check is not a voucher system. At Service Center:
Department, all expenditures are entered on an
Excel spreadsheet and sent to Commander Decker. “A total of Twenty dedicated and empathetic
employees that include four Supervisors, three
He signs it, scans it and sends it back to
Leads and twelve Service Advisors, with the single
Quartermaster Fouse. Then QM Fouse sends out
goal of: Accurately answering questions and fulfilling
the checks or EFT to pay the expenditures. This is
not optional per Section 218 Officers and Chairmen, current needs with only one call or written
Duties and Obligations, Commander, page 72 in the interaction. With the sole Mission of: Being one of
the best resources that the VFW has to assist
2019 Podium Edition.
• f. "Approve all disbursements of funds Members and Veterans. What they do: Enroll new
members; renew/service existing memberships;
properly authorized by the Post"
answer Post personnel questions (e.g. transfers);
process checks/payments; answer product
There was a change to Sections 220/420/520 of the
questions; process new orders; service existing
National Bylaws and Manual of Procedure...
orders; coordinate with factories and VFW onsite
• Vacancies
warehouse; assist with usernames and passwords;
"shall at once, and without further
assist with online store; assist with OMS usage; and
formality"
more.
vs
"may without undue delay"
If you have any questions of National please call 1833-VFW-VETS. ANY QUESTION STARTS
HERE!"
Which, per David Prohaska, Director of
Administrative Operations stated: It is now the
Senior Vice Commander's choice to stay in his/her
position, or move up. He/she will run the Post,
(District/Department), until a Commander is elected.
If everyone quits then the District, (Post/
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VFW National Representative
John W. Smart
Commander-in-Chief -1999-2000
Veterans of Foreign
Wars of the United
States
John W. Smart of
Woodbridge, Virginia, was
elected VFW Commanderin-Chief at the
organization’s 100th
national convention in
Kansas City, Mo., August
20, 1999.

While serving in Vietnam, he joined VFW Post 2181
in Exeter, N.H. Following his return from military
service in 1973, he moved quickly through the
chairs and earned recognition as an All-American
Department Commander during the 1981-82 year.

Smart, a retired Nashua firefighter of 21 years
service, served as Department of New Hampshire
Adjutant/Quartermaster for 14 years. Presently, he
is a Life Member of VFW Post 1503 in Dale City,
Va. In addition to his VFW membership, he
belongs to the Military Order of the Cootie, Americal
Association, Vietnam Veterans of America, Retired
Firefighters Association and the Association of the
U.S. Army. He has served as chairman of the
John Smart
Smart served in the United Board of Managers of the New Hampshire Veterans
States Army from October Home for 15 years, and has served as a state
representative from Congressional District 28,
1970 to April 1973. In Vietnam, he was assigned
Nashua, NH. Smart recently retired from the
rd
to the 176th Assault Helicopter Company; 23
Department of Veterans Affairs.
Infantry Division (Americal Division) at Chu Lai. His
service in Vietnam was recognized with a Republic
He and his wife, Mary, have two children, John Jr.,
of Vietnam Campaign Medal, a Vietnam Service
and Cheryl, and six grandchildren and one great
Medal with four stars and a Presidential and Unit
grandson. They make their home in Clayton, N.C.
Citation.

VFWA National Representative
Jeanette Garcia, of
Albuquerque, New
Mexico, represents
Arizona and New
Mexico on the National
Council of
Administration, which
governs the Veterans of
Foreign Wars of the
United States (VFW)
Auxiliary between
National Conventions.
Installed at the 104th
National Convention in
New Orleans, Louisiana,
she will serve a two year
Jeanette Garcia
term as one of 28
representatives who
make up the Council along with the top seven
National Officers, the National Chief of Staff and the

four Junior Past National Presidents.
A Life Member of George O’Breece Auxiliary 401,
she has served in many capacities for the
organization including Auxiliary, District and
Department (state) President. She also served as the
National Veterans & Family Support Ambassador in
2016-2017.
She joined on the eligibility of her father, who served
in the U.S. Army from 1967-1969.

In her spare time she enjoys reading and spending
time with her daughters. She also enjoys watching
sports, especially football and basketball. Jeanette is
a life member of the VFW National Home for
Children and is also a member of the Military Order
of the Cooties (MOCA).
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Department President’s Message
My “Why”??
Our media relation/
historian Dominque
Garcia asked us to write
about our “Why” back in
August and I have been
reluctant to do so until
now. Why I joined the
VFW Auxiliary -- was for
no other reason --- than
that I was asked.
I was asked not by my
mother who was a
Mary “Girl” Sanchez
chapter member. Not by
my aunt, who I was very
close to, nor because I
was basically brought up by members of the VFW. I
was asked by the Ladies Auxiliary President because she needed a secretary for the ensuing year.
(And to think I have never used the word “ensuing”
until I joined the Auxiliary.)
Once a member I learned what the Auxiliary was
about. I talked to my mom about the Auxiliary; my
aunt; talked to many of the vets in the canteen. I
heard the stories from World War 2 vets and
Vietnam vets, and I found myself wanting to do as
much as I could to thank them for their service and
sacrifice. I wanted to help the older ladies of the
Auxiliary who, year after year, supported and
worked alongside each other and the comrades
providing a service, a helping hand, a cheer, a hug
for other vets and the community.
I am happy when I can help “FAMILY” -a sister,
brother or a comrade, making a difference in their
life. Two weeks ago, I was talking with my nephew
at a local establishment and he was talking about
his time in the army and how a couple of his army
friends have committed suicide since they got out
and how it made him feel. I gave him several cards
for the suicide helpline I had just picked up at
Western Conference to give to his other friends and
put the number in his phone. We talked about how
great it is that we have family to talk to and listen to.
I told my nephew that I was glad we can always talk
openly and honestly, even by phone. We talked
about how he took my advice and went to the VA for

assistance, and that a couple of his buddies are
getting in touch with service officers at the VFW.
These are my “WHY”!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Here to serve

New Mexico VFW Auxiliary
State Officers 2018-2019
National Councilwoman - Jeanette Garcia 401 Albuquerque
President - Mary Sanchez 4384 Anthony
Sr. Vice President - Kelly Fouse 7686 Alamogordo
Jr. Vice President - Lynda Putzier 9515 Portales
Treasurer - Penney Howard 614 Aztec
Secretary - Jeanette Garcia 401 Albuquerque
Chaplain - Kandy Brazell 401 Albuquerque
Conductress - Betty Decker 614 Aztec
Assistant Conductress - Judy Hayes 7686 Alamogordo
Guard - Dominque Garcia 401 Albuquerque
Assistant Guard - Dela Sanchez 4384 Anthony
Chief of Staff - Beth Miller 6917 Las Cruces
Past State Pres. - Mary Sanchez 4384 Anthony
Color Bearer #1 - Sue Frappier 3015 Clovis
Color Bearer #2 - Elain Mitchell 3015 Clovis
Color Bearer #3 - Sharon Olsen 4384 Anthony
Color Bearer #4 - Sandra Esparza 3271 Clayton
Flag Bearer - Louise Salas 401 Albuquerque
Banner Bearer - John Mersman 8703 Carlsbad
Musician/Soloist - Diana Wong 401 Albuquerque

District President
District 1 - Suzanne John 9517 Shiprock
District 2 - Nancy Tabb 5890 Rio Rancho
District 3 - Janis Wimmer 7686 Alamogordo
District 4 - Nancy Evans 1389 Elephant Butte
District 5 - Penny Esparza 3271 Clayton
District 6 - Margie Carrillo 2951 Sante Fe
District 7 - John Mersman 8703 Carlsbad
District 8 - Bobbi Van Dyke 3280 Clovis
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VFWA Sr. Vice President’s Message
Western Conference was
fantastic!! We had some
great Schools of
Instructions, and the
National Line Officers
were there with a very
educational presentation
of "Building on the
Foundation"! I am not
going to go over it now,
as President Mary "Girl"
Sanchez has decided
that is what we are going
to do on Saturday at MidWinter, and I sure don't
want to spill the beans
too soon!

exciting new things for our Mid-Winter, so be there,
don't miss out!! Get your roommates and your
carpools planned early so everyone can come, and it
doesn't dent the pocketbook too much!
I have to take a moment to say thank you! Thank
you to each one of you for the support,
encouragement, wisdom, love and friendship over
the years as I have "Run up the Chairs". I humbly
ask for your continued support at the 2019-2020
State Convention, as I will be running for your NM
Department President. I know that without each of
you, your support and teamwork, we would not have
a Department to be President of.

I love our veterans, and each of you as their family.
We have our own needs, trials, triumphs, tears,
laughter and joy being the family member of a
I encourage each of you to try to attend Mid-Winter
veteran or veterans. Mostly we have pride - pride
this year, and to get your registration in early so we that those we love as family and friends are the ones
can ensure there is plenty of room and seats! On
that have kept (and continue to keep) our country
Friday afternoon of Mid-Winter, we will be having a
free! I thank each one of you that continues to serve
Family Freedom Festival, put on by your Department in our organization, therefore making the world better
Line Officers and Chairman. President Girl has some for our vets and each other as family.
Kelly Fouse

VFWA Chaplain Message
I am sad to report that
on Tuesday, November
27th Past Department
President.Carolyn Autry
passed away.

members that are recovering from illnesses and
members fighting the fight. So, please keep these
members in your prayers, and never forget to pray
for all our military here and overseas that our
protecting our freedom!

Please keep Carolyn
and her family in your
thoughts and prayers.

With much love and prayers for everyone’s health.

I will send out more
information as it is
received.
Also, we do have some
Kandy Brazell
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VFWA Chief od Staff
Comrades and
Auxiliary Members,
First let me introduce
myself to those who
don’t know me. My
name is Beth Miller,
I’m a member of
Auxiliary 6917, Las
Cruces, Past
Department President,
and honored to be
Department President
Mary Sanchez’s Chief
of Staff.

Veterans, their families and the community. We also
have programs that we must fulfill according to our
National requirements. Some Posts and their
comrades sometime make this very difficult. We are
here for you and to help you with your programs
also. With all due respect, let’s try to work together.
Every organization in the world has problems. Each
one of us has individual personalities which make it
hard for all of us to get along all the time.

When we are working and helping our Veterans,
personal feelings should be put aside. I’m not just
speaking of comrades and Auxiliaries. Its Comrades
and Comrades against each other, and Auxiliary
and Auxiliary members having conflicts among
themselves. The bickering only gives our young
Beth Miller
members the wrong idea and chases them away.
I’m writing this article
Remember, without our younger generation, the
to let you know my feelings as I have had to travel
VFW and VFWA will not survive. Please, for the
to some of the Posts around the State. I believe
there are many members (Comrades and Auxiliary) sake of the greatest Veterans Organization in the
who have lost sight of why we are members of this world, let’s do our best to make the Department of
New Mexico shine!
great organization.
The purpose of the Auxiliary is to support our

God Bless the USA!

VFWA Membership and Leadership Chairman
As of today, November
11, 2018, the
Department of New
Mexico VFWA is at
88.03%, and needing
425 members to reach
100%.

Our Department Auxiliary Historian Dominique
Garcia took a picture today, 11/11/2018, at the
Veterans day ceremony of me giving a membership
application to our Governor-elect Michelle Lujan
Grisham (keep watching Facebook to see it). Trust
me, it wasn’t easy pushing my way up to her, and I
probably left behind a few bruises (I received a few
of my own) – but who knows – maybe we got a new
member. If I can do it – so can you!

We did not reach our 1st
quarter goal, which was
to reach ninety new and/ Keep recruiting and get those dues paid!!!!
or rejoined Continuous
Thanks for all you do.
or Life members, so our
2nd quarter goal that was
65 is now 76 new and/or
rejoined Continuous or
Kandy Brazell
life members. We have
until January 31, 2019,
to reach that goal – so get out and start recruiting.
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VFWA Americanism
Hello everyone!

Eligible participants are: Auxiliary member; Joint
VFW/Auxiliary Project; Community Member(s); VFW
Member; Department; Corporations/Business;
It is hard to believe that
Auxiliary; District; Youth". In other words anyone!!
Mid-Winter is already
approaching!! This year The award consists of: Plaque; "We Believed You
we will be doing a Family Could and You Did" National Presidents Coin;
Standard Class Airfare to Orlando, Florida; Special
Freedom Festival on
Friday afternoon at Mid- Recognition.” The date due to National
Headquarters is May 31, 2019. You must submit the
Winter! I am still in the
nomination form (on VFWA website-call me if you
process of working with
need help), description, three to five photos and any
the hotel, however, our
media coverage of the nominated project!
plan is to hold it in the
hall where we conduct
registration. This is open Our National Americanism Ambassador, Patricia
to everyone! We will be
Leitner, added Safety in America/Disaster
promoting our programs Preparedness to the program. As we all know our
in a fun and educational very own Western Conference State, California is
Kelly Fouse
way. I hope everyone will having horrendous, tragic fires. I know we all have a
make a point to go by
lot of fundraising to do for our own programs,
each booth!
however, hopefully we can all do one for Disaster
Relief and send it to National with “Disaster
I want to take this opportunity to discuss the Spirit of Relief - California Fires” in the memo. They will know
America Award! It is for an "Outstanding or unique how to distribute it to help our VFW/VFWA members
project of service to our veterans, military, their and their families, and/or any Posts that need
families or community". It will be presented at the assistance.
2019 National Convention in Orlando Florida! "The

Coming Events
District 1 December 8 Post 2182

District 3 April 7 Post 4384

District 6 January 12 Post 2951

District 1 April 13 Post 614

District 3 January 13 Post 6917

District 8 April 14 Post 3015

District 5 January 13 Post 1547

District 5 April 20 Post 1131

District 8 January 13 Post 3280

District 6 April 21 Post 3259

District 2 February 2 Post 401

District 7 April 21 Post 3274

District 4 February 2 Post 12008
District 1 February 9 Post 9517
District 7 February 10 Post 8703
District 2 April 6 Post 5890
District 4 April 6 Post 3317

Mid-Winter Conference
January 18-19
Albuquerque
Sheraton Uptown
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Congratulations Post 3280 on 40 Years of Service
Left to Right:
Jamie VanDyke—Post Jr
Vice Commander
R.E. (Bart) Bartosiewicz—
Post Quartermaster

Bill Marks—Founding
Post Commander
Joe Bob Mann—Post Sr,
Vice Commander
Vernon Luce—Post
Commander
Sid Turner—Past Post
Commander

Steve Owen—Post 3280’s
oldest member, will be 101
years old in January 2019

Left to Right:
Bill Marks—Founding
Post Commander

Steve Owen—Post 3280’s
oldest member will be 101
years old in January 2019
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MOCA Past Grand President
GRAND PRESIDENT SPECIAL PROJECT
NEW MEXICO FISHER HOUSE
FROM DREAM TO REALITY
The dream started, for me at least, in the year 2017,
when I became the Grand of New Mexico Military
Order of the Cootie Auxiliary President, and my
special project was to raise funds to get the New
Mexico Fisher House built. Now, a year later, as Jr.
Past Grand President and Grand President Clara
Montano’s GPSP Chairman, that dream has become
reality.

Guard led by our own VFW/VFWA, MOC/MOCA
member Diana Wong posting the colors to start the
beginning of the groundbreaking ceremony.
There were the usual introductions of special guest,
speeches and applause, but the real star of the day
was when the shovels were pushed into the ground,
and the ceremonial first dirt was dug to start the
building of our dream. In about 9 months we should
have New Mexico’s first Fisher House on the parade
grounds of the VAMC Albuquerque hospital built for
sixteen families to stay in at no cost to them.

The dream is not over, and neither is the
On November 9, 2018, at 11am, the groundbreaking fundraising…we still have a long way to go – we still
ceremony of what will be known as the Zach and
need more money, and that means more fundraising
Elizabeth New Mexico Fisher House at the VAMC in – so please – do not stop! Let’s get this house built!
Albuquerque started with a roar – the American
legion riders proudly riding through the parade
grounds with the beautiful Stars and Stripes waving
proudly, then the Women Veteran Warriors Color
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Post 9515 Wall of Honor
Veterans Day “Wall of Heroes” Inductees
Honored at Post 9515
On Saturday, November 10th, VFW Post 9515
entertained one hundred forty people, and inducted
ten new local heroes to its wall of heroes.
VFW Post 9515 hosted its third “Wall of Honors”
evening to honor ten well-known eastern New
Mexican veterans who “represent a cross section of
Roosevelt County during the building years.”

Mike Woolley, retired Air Force Colonel and
coordinator for the event said, “During World War II,
12 percent of the nation served. This counts all the
elderly, women, and children. If you were able
bodied, chances are you served. There was not a
family who did not have someone in harm’s way.
Today, less that one half of one percent serve. War
has become second place and literally affects no
one. This ceremony puts it ‘front and center’ for at
least a night.”
Woolley said VFW Post 9515 is also continuing to
gather personal items that help to tell the stories of
local veterans.

Honorees for 2018 include Fred M. Davis, Charles
Preston Dunn, Gordon K. Greaves, Herman O.
Lehman, Kenneth Livingston, Ella B. “Becky” Sharp,
J.P. Steiner, Jimmy Warnica, Jack Williamson, and Treasures already housed in the building that was
Morris Wood.
once a Safeway grocery store include Fred Davis’
World War I uniform “that still has mud from the
fields of France on the boots,” Woolley said; as well
The theme for this year was “Proudly served ...
as a mural depicting the USS Farragut where Joe
returned home ... built a community, a county, a
Blair, a former honoree and a member of the Post,
state ... and the greatest nation on earth.”
served as a gunner’s mate in World War II; and an
Saturday evening’s full-blown patriotic event
featured participation from a group of future leaders airman battle uniform worn by incoming Roosevelt
County Magistrate Judge Chris Mitchell.
— Junior Reserve Officers’ Training Corps, Boy
Scouts and 4-H members, and a blend of active
duty, retirees, veterans, and future military members.
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Post 2951 Activities
Santa Fe VFW Post 2951 joined the Santa Fe
Annual Fiesta Parade September 7, 2018, with the
help of 30 Post members and Auxiliary members
putting together a second- place winning float. At
the same time they made it a Buddy Poppy drive,
passing out over 3,000 Buddy Poppies. Thousand's
of Santa Feans were so excited to see the veterans
on the float greeting us with much respect. This was
a very successful Buddy Poppy, drive thanks to the
many members that helped and joined us on that
float.
Santa Fe VFW Post 2951, worked very hard
rebuilding Comrade Fred Vigil's house after it
burned down last Christmas. Mr. Vigil lost
everything, including his two dogs, A company
called OP-Echo, the Home Depot, Clint Eastwood's
daughter, Francesca Eastwood, and many Veterans
and Auxiliary members re-built Comrade Vigil's
house in a week, including some landscaping and a
ramp for his wheelchair use. Post 2951 is still
helping Fred with claims and working to help get
him a service dog.
Santa Fe Post 2951 and the Auxiliary members
have been delivering care packages to the Veterans
at the VA Hospital monthly. Many thanks to the
members for purchasing, putting together and
delivering packages, specifically, Auxiliary Trustee
Dorothy Romero, Auxiliary members Amy Jimenez,
Renee King, Frances Montoya and Commander
Gilbert Romero.
Santa Fe VFW Post 2951 had its first disposal of the
American Flag on Flags Day July 14th. The Santa
Fe New Mexican paper was present to inform the
City where to take the worn, torn or soiled flags.
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Candidate Forum
Tim Borland Perusing Top Seat in VFW
Tim Borland, Life Member of Post 9972 Sierra Vista, is a candidate for the
VFW Western Conference’s nomination for National Jr. Vice
Commander-in Chief Select in July 2019. Tim earned his eligibility to join
the VFW during his 28-year long career in the U.S. Army, retiring as a
First Sergeant at Ft. Huachuca in Sierra Vista, with deployments to Korea
and Iraq.
If selected, Tim will then advance to National Jr. Vice Commander-inChief in 2020-21, and then Commander-in- Chief in 2022-23. Tim has
been traveling the country since November 2015, and has already visited
every Department in the Conference with 11 endorsements. Tim’s
passion and loyalty for this organization is strong as he continues to travel
all over the Nation promoting the VFW and encouraging younger
members from Iraq and Afghanistan to join. He has already attended four
Bataan Death March recruiting events, and plans to support New Mexico
as long as his schedule will allow.
If you would like to help Tim in his quest to become VFW National Commander-in-Chief, please contact
him at 520-678-9180 and join his team. At this time, donations are being accepted to help alleviate travel
expenses. If you would like to donate, please feel free to do so by either visiting his website at
www.everyveterancounts2020.org or make checks payable to “Every Veteran Counts 2020” and note on
the check “Tim’s Campaign” and send it to: Tim Borland ● 2089 W Cave Cotton Loop● Benson, AZ
85602

Candidate for Department Surgeon
Victoria “Boats” Haddox
was raised in Belen,
New Mexico. Upon
graduation in 2005, she
joined the US NAVY
Reserve (NOSC
Albuquerque), where
she is currently serving
as Surgemain NR
Albuquerque Leading
Petty Officer and ACB-1
Training Leading Petty
Officer. She currently
holds the Rate/Rank or
BM1/E6. Her previous
assignments are
Victoria Haddox
Comphibron 1 Det. 101,
NMCB-17 Fort Carson,
Co NPDB-6, Iraq ACB1, Coronado Island, Ca. and
Surgemain NR Albuquerque.

She earned her membership in the VFW by
deploying in 2009-2010 to Camp Bucca, Iraq and
Camp Cropper, Iraq under the OIE/OEF conflict.
She joined the VFW at VFW Post 5890 in 2015.
She has been elected or appointed to many Post
and District positions. She is currently serving as
District 2 Commander for her 2nd year. She is a
mother/step mother of five boys: Riley, Aidan,
Andres, Tristen, and Jacob. She married her
husband and fellow comrade Jim Haddox in 2016,
and currently resides in Rio Rancho NM.
As your 2019-2020 Candidate for State Surgeon, I
ask for your endorsement and support. Thank you.
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VFW Membership
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In the Race for Membership here are you standings:
District 4—Jack Doil 95.63%
District 6— Joseph DeVargas 94.10%
District 5—Joe Esparza 93.61%
District 3—Mike Cano 93.09%
District 2—Victoria Haddox 92.67%
District 1—Abel Saiz 88.67%

District 8—Joe Bob Mann 88.29%
District 7—Edwardo Rodriquez 84.15%

Divisions

1—Post 7688 & Post 8448
100.00%
2—Post 3274 Clayton
97.29%
3—Post 8874 Las Alamos
100.00%
4—Post 3242 Las Cruces
102.20%
5—Post 401 Albuquerque
96.98%

Recruiters
1st—BJ Lawerance—38
2nd—Jason Lee—17
3rd—Mary Tutza—7
4th—John Archuleta—5
4th—Gary Townsend—5
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VFWA Membership
Groups

6

1—Auxiliary 7688 Questa 100.0%
2—Auxiliary 3370 Moriarty 96.8%
3—Auxiliary 8703 Carlsbad 93.8%
4—Auxiliary 3317 Williamsburg 98.3%
5—Auxiliary 2951 Santa Fe 100.0%
6—Auxiliary 7686 Alamogordo 97.9%
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In the Race for Membership here are you standings:
District 6—Margie Carillo 96.80%
District 4—Nancy Evans 93.30%
District 7—John Mersman 91.50%
District 3—Janis Wimmer 90.70%
District 8—Bobby Van Dyke 88.90%
District 5—Penny Esparza 82.80%
District 2— Nancy Tabb 81.80%
District 1—Suzanne John 77.80%

